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STATE'S RIGHTS ... 
On June 25, 26 and 27, 

1997 - the final three 
days of its October 1996 
term, the United States Su-

On the final preme C~n~rt ha~ded down 

d 
.+ . three opmwns m favor of 

three a ys 01 1 ts "state's rights." 

October 1996 Two of i~ d~cision~ i~-
. posed constttutwnal hmtts 

tenn, the Um ted upon Congressional power 
States Sunreme over the States. The Court 

r· ruled that Congress could 
Court handed not impose upon the States 

,J l'l.- a uniform national standard 
uown Ju"ee governing religious free-
oplmons in dom. CityofBoerne v. Ro-

.r. .+" t 1 ' res, 65 LW 4612. And the 
18VOT 01 S 8te S Court denied that Congress 

. . l. " ng11ts. could compel state and lo-
cal executive officials to en
force a federal gun-control 
law. Printzv. US.,Mackv. 
US., 65 LW 4731. 

The third decision im
posed a constitutional re
straint upon the Court. 
Thus, the Court decided 

that it could not impose 
upon the States a general 
constitutional right to phy
sician-assisted suicide. 
Washington v. Glucksberg, 
65 L W 4669 and Vacco v. 
Quill, 65 LW 4695. 

Except for the five to 
four decision on the gun
control statute, the Court -
surprise! surprise! - unani
mously refused to adopt a 
constitutional interpreta
tion that would have con
centrated more power in the 
national government at the 
expense of State sover
eignty and independence . 

The unanimity of the 
Court was there for all to 
see in the suicide case. Al
though only three justices 
concurred with the reason
ing of Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist' s lead opinion, 
the other five concluded 
that the Due Process and 

Equal Protection Clauses of 
the Fourteenth Amendment 
did not stand in the way of 
State prohibitions against 
physician-assisted suicides. 
Id 
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As for the religious free
dom case, the Court di
vided six to three, but no 
one expressed disagree
ment with the majority's 
ruling that Congress did 
not have the power under 
Section 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment "to decree the 
substance of the Four
teenth Amendment's re
strictions on the States." 
Boeme, supra, 65 L W at 
4615. 

The three dissenters 
could have ruled in favor of 
RFRA on the grounds that 
Congress had the authority 
to impose a higher standard 
of religious freedom on the 
states than the Court had 
done. There was ample 
precedent for that expan
sive a reading of Congres
sional authority under 
Section 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. Choper, 
"Congressional Power to 
Expand Judicial Defini
tions of the Substantive 
Terms of the Civil War 
Amendments," 67 Minn. 
L . Rev. 299, 308-09 
(1982). 

But none of the dissent
ers took this tack, leaving 
unchallenged the major
ity 's bold statement: 

Legislation which alters 
the meaning of the Free 
Exercise Clause cannot be 
said to be enforcing that 
Clause. Congress does not 
enforce a constitutional 
nght by changing what that 
right is. It has been given 
the power "to enforce," not 
the power to determine 
what constitutes a constitu
tional violation. Boeme, 
supra, 65 LWat4615. 

Additionally, none of 
the dissenters countered 

the majority' s claim that 
both the legislative history 
and "our case law" sup
ported this narrow view. 
ld, 65 LW at 4614-18. In 
recent cases when a major
ity has engaged in such an 
extensive exposition of 
text, history and precedent, 
Justice Souter - if not a 

any person who had com
pleted the sixth grade in a 
Puerto Rican school even 
though that person could 
not read or write English. 
From the legislative his
tory, it was clear that this 
legislation was designed 
solely to enfranchise sev
eral hundred thousand peo-

Prior to Boeme, the Court 
had been deeply divided 

over the scope of 
Congressional power 
under Section 5 of the 

Fourteenth Amendment 

member of the majority -
has consistently responded 
with a contrary exposition. 
In Boerne, however, Jus
tice Souter was content to 
dissent on the procedural 
ground that the "writ of 
certiorari" was "improvi
dently granted." 

THE FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT 

Prior to Boeme, the 
Court had been deeply di
vided over the scope of 
Congressional power un
der Section 5 of the Four
teenth Amendment. In 
1966, the Supreme Court 
decided Katzenbach v 
Morgan, 384 U. S . 64 1 
(1966). In that case, Con
gress had enacted a statute 
prohibiting states from de
nying the right to vote to 

pie who had migrated to 
New York from Puerto 
Rico by striking down a 
New York state law requir
ing voters to be literate in 
English. 

Writing for a majority of 
six, Associate Justice Wil
liam J. Brennan claimed 
that the legislation was 
well within the power of 
Congress "to enforce" the 
"equal protection clause" 
of the Fourteenth Amend
ment. He contended that 
Congress had authority, 
under Section 5, to enforce 
a view of equality beyond 
the minimum required by 
the constitutional text. 
Thus, if Congress desired 
to grant to persons edu
cated in Spanish more 
equal voting rights, it 
could, even though the 
constitutional text, stand-

ing alone, did not com
mand it. Id, 384 U.S. at 
648-53. 

Justice Brennan argued 
that Congress could so act 
on either of two grounds. 
First, it had the power to 
define the substance of 
"equal protection or the 
laws" and the substance of 
"due process of laws" so 
long as its definition did 
not "restrict, abrogate or 
dilute" the meaning of 
those terms as defined by 
the Courts. Id, 384 U.S. at 
651, n. 10. Second, Con
gress had the power to en
act remedial legislation to 
counter the effects of un
constitutional discrimina
tion. Id, 384 U .S. at 
654-58. 

Only two justices dis
sented. John Marshall 
Harlan and Potter Stewart 
both contended that Sec
tion 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment limited Con
gress to the enactment of 
"remedial" legislation cal
culated only to enforce the 
substantive rights defined 
by the Constitution. ld, 
384 U.S. at 659-68. And, 
they claimed there was ab
solutely no evidence that 
racial discrimination had 
prompted Congress to pass 
the statute before the 
Court. I d., 384 U.S. at 669-
71. 

Four years later, the 
Court again addressed the 
scope of Congressional 
power under Section 5, this 
time in relation to a Con
gressional statute confer
ring upon 18-year olds the 
right to vote in state, as 
well as in federal, elec
tions. Four justices, Bren
nan, White, Marshall and 
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Douglas, concluded in the 
affirmative. Five others de
cided otherwise. Oregon 
v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 
(1970). 

Of these five, four ruled 
that Section 5 of the Four
teenth Amendment author
ized Congress only to 
enforce the constitutional 
principle of "equal protec
tion," not to expand it. 
Hence, though Congress 
could prohibit minority 
race discrimination in state 
elections, they concluded 
that Congress could not 
prohibit discrimination on 
the basis of minority age. 
Id, 400 U.S. at 209, 296. 

Following Mitchell, the 
Court carefully avoided 
this division, charac
terizing its approval of 
Congressional enactments 
under Section 5 as "reme
dial measures." So long as 
Congress supported its leg
islation with findings of 
state-enforced unconstitu
tional practices, the Court 
was willing to approve fed
eral encroachments upon 
traditional state power. 
See, e.g., City of Rome v. 
US., 446 U.S. 156, 161 
(1980). 

Then came RFRA. As 
Justice Anthony Kennedy 
observed, Congress of
fered no legislative find
ings that the states were 
running roughshod over 
the people's religious free
doms. Boeme, supra, 65 
LW at 4618. Indeed, Ken
nedy noted, RFRA's text 
was not confined to impos
ing a rule of religious free
dom upon the state and 
local governments only, 
but upon "every agency 
and official of the Federal 

... Government.. .. " ld, 65 
LWat4619. 

Not only did this per
suade Justice Kennedy and 
his colleagues to conclude 
that RFRA was not a reme
dial measure, but it cast 
doubt on whether RFRA 
was enacted pursuant to 
Section 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment at all. After 
all, the Fourteenth Amend
ment protects the people 

345-46 to discover the con
stitutionally-defined ob
ject of the power conferred 
by Section 5 of the Four
teenth Amendment. Bo
eme, supra, 65 LW at4614. 

He then reinforced the 
Court's understanding of 
that purpose with a careful 
textual analysis of the 
Fourteenth Amendment, 
noting with particularity 
that the adopted text had 

Congress offered no 
legislative findings that the 

states were running 
roughshod over the people ,s 

religious treedoms. 

only from state encroach
ments upon their rights, not 
federal ones. Titus, "The 
Free Exercise Clause: Past, 
Present, and Future," 6 Re
gent L. Rev. 7, 39-40 
(1995). 

Because RFRA repre
sented such an egregious 
disregard of Congress as a 
legislature of enumerated 
powers, it provided Justice 
Kennedy with a golden op
portunity to reiterate the 
principles of constitution
ality governing an enumer
ated power government. 

First, he brought to re
membrance that, in enact
ing legislation, Congress 
must seek a constitution
ally-defined object or end. 
For this proposition, Jus
tice Kennedy reached back 
to 1880, citing Ex parte 
Virginia, 384 U.S. 339, 

dramatically narrowed the 
scope of Congressional 
power over the people's 
civil liberties from "ple
nary" to "remedial." ld, 
65 LW at 4615-16. 

Finally, and most sig
nificantly, Justice Ken
nedy chose to illustrate this 
textual change by citing, 
with approval, the Civil 
Rights Cases, 109 U.S. 3 
(1883), which had struck 
down a Congressional civil 
rights law that had been en
acted without regard to any 
findings of state action. 
ld, 65 LWat4616-17. 

So armed, Justice Ken
nedy rightfully made short 
shrift of the argument that 
Congress has plenary 
authority to impose a na
tional uniform standard of 
religious freedom upon the 
nation. See Titus, "The 

Free Exercise Clause," su
pra, 8 Regent L. Rev. at 
38-41. 

Unfortunately, the 
Court's bold assertions 
limiting Congressional 
power to its enumerated 
objects in the Constitution 
did not carry over to its 
gun-control decision even 
though that decision did 
strike a significant blow in 
favor of state sovereignty 
and independence in 
America's federal union. 

THE TENTH 
AMENDMENf 

Only one justice in the 
gun-control case urged the 
kind of reexamination of 
the role of Congress that 
the Court undertook in the 
RFRA case. In a short con
curring opinion, Justice 
Clarence Thomas took is
sue with the assumption 
that Congress has author
ity, underitspowertoregu
late interstate commerce, 
to regulate "wholly intra
state, point-of -sale transac
tions." Printz, supra, 65 
LW4742. 

Thomas urged the Court 
to "return to an interpreta
tion" of the Commerce 
Clause "better rooted in the 
Cia use's original under
standing." If it did so, 
Thomas maintained that 
the Tenth Amendment 
problem would be solved: 

Absent the underlying 
authonty to regulate the in
trastate transfer of fire
arms, Congress surely 
Jacks the corollary power 
to impress smte Jaw en
forcement officials into ad
ministenng and enforcing 
such regulations. Id 
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Whatever the merits of 
Thomas's view- and they 
are many {See Titus, "Cor
ralling Congress," The 
Forecast 1-5 (June 1995)}, 
the Court has continued to 
find in the Tenth Amend
ment substantive limits 
upon Congressional efforts 
to transform state govern
ments into departments of 
an all-encompassing na
tional polity. 

The gun -control case 
brought into question the 
provisions of the Brady 
Bill that required the chief 
law enforcement officials 
of every jurisdiction 
throughout the United 
States to conduct federally
mandated background 
checks on the purchasers of 
handguns. Two county 
sheriffs, one in Arizona 
and one in Montana, re
fused to obey, challenging 
the constitutionality of the 
federal mandate. 

A majority of five jus
tices agreed with the two 
sheriffs. In support, Jus
tice Antonin Scalia drew 
not only upon the constitu
tional text, but the constitu
tional structure of a federal 
union composed of inde
pendent and sovereign 
states. 

As for text, Scalia em
phasized two points. First, 
he noted that Article VI of 
the Constitution stated that 
state "judges .. . shall be 
bound by" laws of the 
United States made in pur
suance of the Constitu
tion." He observed, 
however, that the same was 
not required of state legis
lators and executives. Id, 
65LWat4733. 

This distinction be-

tween the state judiciary, 
on the one hand, and the 
state legislative and execu
tive branches on the other, 
Scalia proved, had long 
been recognized by Con
gress and the Courts. Id, 
65 L W at 4733-37. Scalia 
explained: 

It is undersmndable why 
courts should have been 
viewed distinctively in this 
regard; unlike legislatures 

state judges are bound both 
by law and by oath to sup
port the Constitution, fed
eral laws and treaties .. 

On the other hand, Arti
de VI states that state leg
islative officials and 
executive officers were 
only bound by oath. Such 
a textual distinction be
tween the judicial and the 
other branches leaves in 
tact the discretionary 

Justice Antonin Scalia 
drew not only upon the 

constitutional text, but the 
constitutional structure of 
a federal union composed 

of independent and 
sovereign states. 

and executives, they ap
plied the Jaw of other sov
ereigns all the time. The 
principle underlying so
called "transitory" causes 
of action was that Jaws 
which operated elsewhere 
created obligations in jus
tice that courts of the forum 
smte would enforce.... Id, 
65 L W at 4733-34. 

Scalia could have made 
more of this by pointing out 
further that judges, in con
tradistinction to legislators 
and executive officers, 
have no discretion, only 
obligation. See Osborn v. 
The Bank, 22 U.S. (9 
Wheat.) 738, 866 (1824). 
Accordingly, Article VI of 
the Constitution states that 

power of legislators and 
governors to disregard a 
Congressional statute or 
Court order in their capac
ity as lower civil magis
trates. See Titus, 
"Interposition," The Fore
cast1-5 (Dec. 1996). 

While Justice Scalia ig
nored Article VI's recogni
tion of the discretionary 
power of state legislators 
and executive officers, he 
did not ignore Article II's 
vestment of national ex
ecutive power in one of
fice, the President of the 
United States. Having 
vested such power in the 
President, Section 3 of Ar
ticle II provides that the 
President "shall take care 

that the laws are faithfully 
executed." By Section 2 
of the same Article, the 
President is authorized to 
appoint the officers 
through and by whom he 
carries out that duty. 

Scalia found that the 
Brady Bill departed from 
this textual scheme by con
ferring upon state and local 
executive officers- none of 
whom had been appointed 
by the President - authority 
to enforce a gun-control 
measure enacted by Con
gress. This, Justice Scalia 
contended, was an uncon
stitutional delegation of 
power: 

4 

The Brady Act effec
tively transfers [the] re
sponsibility [of faithful 
execution of the Jaws] to 
thousands of . . . [Jaw en
forcement officers] in the 
50 Smtes, who are left to 
implement the program 
without meaningful Presi
dential control (if indeed 
meaningful Presidential 
control is possible without 
the power to appoint and 
remove). The insistence of 
the Framers upon unity in 
the Federal Executive - to 
insure both vigor and ac
countability -is well 
known .... Id, 65 LW at 
4738. 

The issue here was not 
just one of power; it was 
also, Scalia observed, a 
matter of accountability of 
the government to the peo
ple. First, Scalia noted that 
the Constitution created 
two independent govern
ments with separated 
spheres of authority in or
der to safeguard the liber
ties of the people by 1 

preventing the concentra-
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tion of all governmental 
power into one unit. Obvi
ously, if one of the two 
units ·of government can 
commandeer the officers 
of another - "at no cost to 
itself," the power of that 
one unit would be "aug
mented immeasurably," 
and at the expense of the 
people's liberties. 

Second, Scalia opined, 
any compromise of the in
dependence of the two 
government entities would 
come at the expense of the 
people's ability to hold 
both accountable for their 
actions: 

By forcing state govem
ments to absorb the finan
cial burden of 
implementing a federal 
regulatory program, Mem
bers of Congress can take 
credit for "solving" prob
lems without having to ask 
their constituents to pay for 
the solutions with higher 
federal taxes. And, even 
when the States are not 
forced to absorb the costs 
of implementing a federal 
program, they are still put 
in a position of taking the 
blame for its burdensome
ness and for its defects .... 
ld, 65 LW at4740. 

If implemented across 
the board, the Court's res
urrection of the Tenth 
Amendment will prove to 
be a significant step to
wards restoring both the 
national and state govern
ments to electoral account
ability. An even more 
significant step towards 
that end will come if the 
Court, itself, would honor 
the constitutional limits on 
its own power. 

THE JUDICIAL FDWER 

Since Roe v. Wade, 410 
U.S. 113 (1972), the Su
preme Court has been un
der siege. It all began with 
Justice Byron White's dis
sent, claiming that the 
Court's decision imposing 
a uniform abortion law 

in the Due Process of Life," 
87 Harv. L. Rev. 1 (1973 ). 

Before long, the debate 
spilled over into politics, 
prompting a new round of 
efforts to curb the power of 
the courts. For a time, it 
appeared that Presidents 
Reagan and Bush would 
appoint a sufficient 
number of judges to the 

With the election of Bill 
Clinton and the addition 
to the Court of his two 
appointees, Ruth Bader 
Ginsberg and Stephen 
Breyer, the Supreme 

Court appeared to have 
retumed to its tyrannical 

ways. 

upon all 50 states was an 
"exercise of raw judicial 
power." ld, 410 U.S. at 
222. 

Initially, the battle was 
waged in the law schools. 
Triggered by John Hart 
Ely's critique, faulting the 
Court for finding a consti
tutional right that simply 
was not there, a debate 
raged over the proper role 
of the Court in constitu
tional litigation in a 
"democratic society." 
Compare Ely, "The Wages 
of Crying Wolf," 82 Yale 
L. J 920 (1973) with Tribe, 
"Toward a Model of Roles 

federal courts to turn the 
tide. But that view proved 
overly optimistic as a Su
preme Court, populated by 
five Reagan/Bush appoint
ees, as well as the two Roe 
v. Wade dissenters, refused 
to overrule the Court's de
cision that a woman has a 
constitutional right to abort 
her baby. Planned Parent
hood v. Casey, 505 U.S. 
833 (1992). 

Not only that, but with 
the election of Bill Clinton 
and the addition to the 
Court of his two appoint
ees, Ruth Bader Ginsberg 
and Stephen Breyer, the 
Supreme Court appeared to 

have returned to its tyran
nical ways. On May 20, 
1996, it struck down an 
amendment to the Colo
rado State Constitution 
prohibiting laws protecting 
homosexuals from dis
crimination. See Titus, "A 
Republican Court," The 
Forecast 1-5 (June 1996). 
Then, on June 26, 1996, the 
Courtoutlawedthe men's
only admissions policy at 
the Virginia Military Insti
tute. See Titus, "VMI 
Vanquished," The Fore
cast 1-4 (Sept. 1996). 

These two decisions re
vived the debate over the 
legitimacy of judicial re
view. This time a number 
of intellectuals from the 
right side of the political 
spectrum weighed in, 
questioning the continued 
legitimacy of the American 
political system increas
ingly dominated by an 
unelected and unaccount
able Court bent on trans
forming every public 
policy issue into a question 
of constitutional right. 
Neuhaus, The End of De
mocracy? The Judicial 
Usurpation of Politics 
(1997). 

Without question, this 
resurgent critique of the 
abuse of judicial power in
fluenced the Court's deci
sion not to foreclose the 
ongoing public policy de
bate over physician-as
sisted suicide with a grand 
pronouncement that there 
was a constitutionally-pro
tected right to commit sui
cide. 

First, it strengthened the 
hand of the three Planned 
Parenthood v. Casey dis-
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senters who remain upon 
the Court. Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist and As
sociate Justices Antonin 
Scalia and Clarence 
Thomas were able to woo 
Anthony Kennedy back to 
the traditional, historical 
common law under
standing of the meaning of 
liberty in the Due Process 
Clause. Glucksberg, su
pra, 65 L W at 4670-76. 

Second, it scared the 
socks off the two Clinton 
appointees, Ginsberg and 
Breyer. Both ran for cover 
under the wings of Reagan 
appointee, Sandra Day 
O'Connor, who this time 
opted in favor of trusting 
the "democratic process ... 
to strike the proper balance 
between the interests of the 
terminally ill, mentally 
competent individuals who 
would seek to end their suf
fering and the State's inter
ests in protecting those 
who might seek to end life 
mistakenly or under pres
sure." Id, 65 LWat4679. 

Third, it even tempered 
Justice John Paul Stevens, 
the last-remaining un
apologetic abortion rights 
advocate from Planned 
Parenthood v. Casey. 
Stevens conceded not only 
that there was no "open
ended constitutional right 
to commit suicide," but 
that, whatever "the indi
vidual's constitutionally 
protected interest in his or 
her own physical auton
omy, including the right to 
refuse medical treatment," 
that right, in most cases, 
must "give way to the 
State's interest in preserv
ing human life." Id, 65 

LWat4690. 
Finally, it prompted Jus

tice David Souter to back
pedal from declaring any 
grandiose judicially
crafted constitutional right 
of individual "autonomy" 
or "privacy" in favor of an 
ad hoc, case-by-case, fact
intensive view of liberty 
requiring a "comparison of 

applied that the statute 
must give way. Id, 65 
LWat4638. 

Having eschewed "judi
cial lawmaking," Justice 
Souter concluded his 
lengthy revisionist concur
ring opinion with a new set 
of guidelines for state leg
islatures who seek to make 
policy decisions that will 

Souter has announced 
that, with respect to 

''unenumerated rights," 
he will defer to 

legislative judgments if 
the issues raised tum on 
factual uncertainties that 
cannot be resolved with 

certainty in a court of law. 

the relative strengths of op
posing claims ... not a de
duction from some first 
premise." Id, 65 LW at 
4687. 

According to Souter's 
sobered understanding of 
judicial review, the court's 
power is very limited: 

... [C]onstitutional re
view, notjudiciallawmak
ing, is a court's business 
here .. .. It is only when the 
legislation's justifying 
principle, cn"tically valued, 
is so far from being com
mensurate with the indi
vidual interest as to be 
arbitrarily or pointlessly 

not be reversed by the 
Court in the name of sub
stantive Due Process: 

.. . [T]he basic concept of 
judicial review with its 
possible displacement of 
legislative judgment bars 
any finding that a legisla
ture has acted arbitrarily 
when the following condi
tions are met: there is a 
serious factual controversy 
over the feasibility of rec
ognizing the claimed right 
without at the same time 
making it impossible for 
the State to engage in an 
undoubtedly legitimate ex
ercise of power; facts nee-

essary to resolve the con
troversy are not readily as
certainable through the 
judicial process; but they 
are more read1ly subject to 
discovery through legisla
tive /actfinding and experi
mentation. ld, 65 L W at 
4693. 

Thus, Souter has an
nounced that, with respect 
to "unenumerated rights," 
he will defer to legislative 
judgments if the issues 
raised tum on factual un
certainties that cannot be 
resolved with certainty in a 
court oflaw and if the leg
islative judgment is sup
ported by reasonably 
adequate findings. ld, 65 
LWat4694. 

CONCLUSION 

Without a doubt, the Su
preme Court has, in these 
three cases, issued rulings 
favoring a return of power 
to the States. The question 
now is whether the States 
will take advantage of this 
constitutional moment. 

As for exemptions for 
religious conscientious ob
jectors, the American peo
ple have always provided 
them when truly needed. 
Where they are neither just 
nor necessary, then relig
ious people should work 
alongside others to repeal 
statutes that infringe on the 
liberty and property of all, 
not just seek special privi
leges for themselves. 

As for federal mandates, 
state governments have 
been seduced by federal 
programs for so long it is 
not likely that governors 
and legislatures will lead a 
movement refusing to en-
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force federal laws. What is 
more likely to happen is 
the refusal of a governor to 
obey an overreaching Su
preme Court opinion; if 
that happens, and the 
President calls out the 
Army to enforce the 
Court's order, it may fuel a 
more general state govern-

mental resistance to the 
bloated national bureauc
racy. 

With the physician-as
sisted suicide ruling, how
ever, State legislatures 
have been given an open 
invitation to immunize 
their policy decisions from 
judicial review. All they 

need do is conduct hear
ings, eliciting and docu
menting testimony from 
experts and others, make 
findings of fact based on 
that testimony, and craft 
their statutes upon those 
findings. 

Such a strategy should 
not only work to keep the 

Court at bay with regard to 
"emerging issues" like sui
cide and euthanasia, but it 
could very well work tore
instate laws prohibiting 
abortion, pornography, 
and sexual promiscuity. 
~ 

AND THE RULE OF LAW 

All of the 
justices on the 
present Court -

whether they 
be "liberal" or 
~'conservative" 

-write as if 
there is no 

objective legal 
order imposed 

upon civil 
society, but 

only an order 
adopted and 

enforced by the 
duly elected or 

appointed 
officials in that 

society. 

I n the Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act (RFRA), 

Brady Bill and physician
assisted suicide cases, the 
Supreme Court did much to 
restore state executive and 
legislative power to their 
rightful constitutional po
sition in America's federal 
union. On the other hand, 
the Court did little to re
store the rule of law. 

To the contrary, in the 
suicide case the Court em
braced the view that a 
democratically elected leg
islature is free to make any 
policy the law of the land 
unless it is prohibited by 
courts in the name of a con
stitution. Not .. one of the 
five opinions even hinted 
that there may be an objec
tive legal standard, albeit 
unenforceable by a judge, 
that binds a legislative 
body. See Washington v. 
Glucksberg, 65 L W 4669-
95 and Vacca v. Quill, 65 
LW 4695-4705 (June 26, 
1997) 

In the Brady Bill case, 
Justice Scalia deliberately 

avoided the question 
whether state executive of
ficials could "voluntarily" 
enforce a Congressional 
regulatory program. 
Printz v. US., Mack v. 
US., 65 LW 4731, 4737 
(June 27, 1997). Concur
ring Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, the majority's 
necessary fifth vote, con
ceded that they could and 
would, leaving the rule of 
law laid down by the Court 
to be trumped by the discre
tion of state executive offi
cers. ld, 65 LW at 4742. 

Finally, in the RFRA 
case Kennedy's majority 
opinion embraced the con
ventional wisdom that a 
Supreme Court opinion is 
law, and that the true mean
ing of the Constitution is 
determined by its case 
precedent under the rules 
of stare decisis, not by the 
constitutional text. Boeme 
v. Rores, 65 LW 4612, 
4620 (June 25, 1997). 

All three of these cases 
presuppose that law in a 
civil society is solely man-

made and subject to the dis
cretion of the civil govern
ment officials who have the 
final authority to determine 
what the law is. In other 
words, all of the justices on 
the present Court- whether 
they be "liberal" or "con
servative" -write as if there 
is no objective legal order 
imposed upon civil society, 
but only an order adopted 
and enforced by the duly 
elected or appointed offi
cials in that society. 

Unless, and until, the 
Court reexamines its phi
losophy oflaw, it will con
tinue to promote 
lawlessness in the land, 
transforming the nation 
from a government of laws 
to a government of men. 

DEMOCRATIC LAW 

For several decades 
now, conservative critics 
of the Supreme Court have 
been agitating for judicial 
self-restraint. Led by men 
like former United States 
Court of Appeals Judge, 
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Robert H. Bork, these crit
ics have called for a return 
to the "original intent" of 
the Constitution through an 
interpretive process gov
erned by "neutral" princi
ples of reason and law. 
Bork, The Tempting of 
America (1990). 

Bork's neutral princi
ples have led him and his 
fellow critics to be espe
cially opposed to "natural 
law" in fear that such a be
lief will free judges from 
having to obey the written 
constitutional text. Ball, 
"What's A Constitution 
Without Natural Law," in 
The Laws of Nature and 
Nature's God 5-11 (Ply
mouth Rock: 1992). This 
rejection of a "higher law" 
has, in tum, led to a dog
matic positivistic view of 
law, that all law is man
made; none is God-re
vealed. Titus, "Borking 
America," The Forecast 1-
5 (Nov. 1996). 

If law is solely man
made, then the only ques
tion left for such critics is 
who has the final authority 
to declare what the law is. 
Bork' s latest answer is the 
people's elected repre
sentatives, not appointed 
life-time judges. Thus, he 
has called for a constitu
tional amendment author
IZing Congress, by 
majority vote, to overrule a 
Supreme Court opinion: 

There is no reason tore
gard this proposal as at 
odds with constitutional
ism. Men Congress pro
posed the original 
Constitution and the vari
ous amendments, it did so 
by laying them before the 
smtes for democratic deci-

sion. Bork, Slouching To
wards Gomorrah 117 
(1996). 

For Bork, then, even 
original constitutional law 
is no more than a demo
cratic decision. If that is 
true about the fundamental 
law, the Supreme Law of 

that "assistance in commit
ting suicide is not a funda
mental liberty interest 
protected by the Due Proc
ess Clause."Id, 65 LW at 
4676. Also inescapably, 
the Chief Justice could not 
offer any opinion, much 
less impose any ruling, that 

Chief Justice Rehnquist 

the land, then it is all the 
more true about ordinary 
law governing our every
day lives. 

In the suicide case, 
Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist championed 
Bork' s democratic view of 
law, applying a constitu
tional definition of liberty 
in conformity with a demo
cratically-determined pol
icy outlawing assisted 
suicide. Glucksberg, su
pra, 65 LW at 4671-74. 

Given his democratic le
gal premise, the Chief Jus
tice inevitably concluded 

would interfere with the 
on-going democratic proc
ess. 

So he affirmed every 
one of the State's asserted 
interests in prohibiting 
physician-assisted suicide 
(Id, 65 LW at 4677-78) 
and ended with as judi
cially neutral a pronounce
ment as he could muster: 

Throughout the Nation, 
Americans are engaged in 
an earnest and profound 
debate about the morality, 
legality, and practicality of 
physician-assisted suicide. 
Our holding pennits this 

debate to continue, as it 
should in a democratic so
ciety. Id, 65 LW at 4678. 

The five justices whore
fused to join the Chief Jus
tice did not show the same 
restraint. John Paul 
Stevens, for one, warned 
the state legislatures that 
the democratic process was 
not without legal con
straint. 

First, Stevens reminded 
the Washington State leg
islature that, by authorizing 
the death penalty for mur
der, it had already "con
cluded that the sanctity of 
human life does not require 
that it always be pre
served ... [and, therefore it] 
must acknowledge that 
there are situations in 
which an interest in hasten
ing death is legitimate." 
Id, 65 LW at 4680. (Em
phasis added.) 

Second, Justice Stevens 
reminded the legislators 
that "liberty" was not a 
creature of the State, but 
was a gift of God: 

I thought it self-evident 
that all men were endowed 
by their Creator with lib
erty as one of the cardinal 
unalienable rights. It is 
that basic freedom which 
the Due Process Clause 
protects, rather than the 
particular rights or privi
leges conferred by specific 
Jaws or regulations. Id, 65 
LWat4681,n. 10. 

From these two "princi
ples," Justice Stevens con
cluded that there was a 
fundamental right to avoid 
"intolerable pain and the 
indignity of living one's fi
nal days incapacitated and 
in agony" as essential to the 
"'liberty ... to defme one's 
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own concept of existence, 
of meaning, of the universe 
and of the mystery of hu
man life.'" Id 

Thus, Justice Stevens 
gave to the proponents of 
physician-assisted suicide 
some powerful legal and 
moral weapons to take 
back to their state legisla
tures. Opponents of sui
cide, however, will look in 
vain for such help from the 
"conservative" wing of the 
Court. Chief Justice 
Rehnquist confined his 
opinion to "neutral princi
ples," defining liberty 
solely in positivistic terms 
and omitting altogether 
any statements about the 
law of the Creator protect
ing the sanctity of human 
life. 

Could the Chief Justice 
have performed these tasks 
without imposing his 
views upon the states in the 
name of the Constitution? 
Of course. And had he 
done so, he would have fol
lowed in the footsteps of 
none other than the great 
Chief Justice John Mar
shall. In The Antelope, 
23 U.S. (10 Wheat.) 66 
(1825), for instance, Mar
shall conceded that, as a ju
rist, he was bound by the 
laws of nations that permit
ted slavery. Nonetheless, 
that did not prevent him 
from condemning the en
slavement of human beings 
as contrary to the laws of 
God. Id, 23 U.S. at 120. 

Likewise, Chief Justice 
Rehnquist could have ac
knowledged that nothing in 
the Constitution prohibited 
a state legislature from per
mitting physician-assisted 
suicide, or for that matter, 

any suicide. But such a 
concession ought not block 
the Chief Justice from pro
nouncing that any law that 
falls short of prohibiting 
suicide violates the "laws 
of nature and of nature's 
God." 

That would not only be 
consistent with America's 
legal and political tradi
tion, but it would also re-

been ignored for so long 
that few lawyers and 
judges have the temerity to 
embrace it. Yet without di
vine law, there can be no 
rule of law, just govern
mentbymen. 

DISCRETIONARY LAW 

The very nature of law 
necessitates rules of obli-

According to Blackstone, 
the hallmark of law is that 

it is obligatory, not 
discretionary: 

"Legislators and their 
laws are said to compel 
and oblige ... [not just] 
persuade and allure .... " 

fleet legal and political re
ality. For as John Locke 
put it in his great Second 
Treatise of Govemment 

.. .[T]he law of nature 
stands as an etemal rule to 
all men, legislators as well 
as others. The rules that 
they make for other men's 
actions must ... be con
formable to the law ofna
ture-ie., to the willofGod 
. . . - and the fundamental 
fa w of nature being the 
preservation of mankind, 
no human sanction can be 
good or valid against it. 
Locke, The Second Trea
tise of Government Sec. 
135 (1690). 

Locke's philosophy of 
divine law, however, has 

gation, not subject to dis
cretion. America's foun
ders understood this 
because they learned their 
law from Blackstone who 
wrote: 

[Law ]is ... called a rule, 
to distinguish it from ad
li£f;. or counsel which we 
are at liberty to follow or 
not, as we see proper; and 
to judge upon the reason
ableness or unreasonable
ness of the thing advised 
Whereas our obedience to 
the fa w does not depend 
upon our approbation, but 
upon the maker's will. I 
Blackstone, Commentaries 
on the Laws of England 44 
( 1765). (Emphasis origi
nal) 

This distinction fol
lowed from Blackstone's 
general definition of law. 
"Law," he wrote, "is that 
rule of action, which is pre
scribed by some superior, 
and which the inferior is 
bound to obey." /d at 38. 

To illustrate this defini
tion, Blackstone began 
with the inanimate physi
cal laws - "the laws of mo
tion, of gravitation, of 
optics or mechanics." 
Such laws, he wrote, were 
established by the Creator 
who "impressed certain 
principles upon that mat
ter, from which it can never 
depart, and without which 
it would cease to be." /d 

He then turned to the 
animate laws and discov
ered: 

The whole progress of 
plants, from seed to the 
root, and from thence to the 
seed again; - the method 
of animal nutrition, diges
tion, secretion, and all 
other branches of vital oe
conomy; - are not left to 
chance, or will of the crea
ture itself, but are per
formed in a wondrous 
in voluntary manner, and 
guided by the unerring 
rules laid down by the great 
creator. Id at 38-39. 

Finally, he arrived at 
man who, also being a 
creature of the Creator and 
wholly dependent upon 
Him, must "in all points 
conform to his maker's 
will": "This will of his 
maker is called the law of 
nature." Id Because "the 
law of nature" is imposed 
upon man, not adopted by 
him, "no human laws are of 
any validity, if contrary to 
this; and such of them as 
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are valid derive all their 
force, and all their author
ity, mediately or immedi
ately, from this original." 
Id at41. 

Hence, according to 
Blackstone, the hallmark 
of law is that it is obliga
tory, not discretionary : 
"Legislators and their laws 
are said to compel and 
oblige ... [not just] per
sU1lde and allure .... " Id at 
57. (Emphasis original) If 
this is true of statutory law, 
it is all the more true of 
constitutional law. 

In Marbury v. Madison, 
5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137 
(1803), Chief Justice John 
Marshall made this very 
point about the Constitu
tion. First, he identified 
"the people" as the "origi
nal and supreme will" with 
power to organize a civil 
government on such prin
ciples as they saw fit. Id., 
5 U.S. at 176. 

Then, he observed that 
the people chose to put 
those principles in writing, 
defining and limiting the 
powers of the legislature 
for the purpose of obligat
ing their representatives to 
obey what was written. 
Id . , 5 U .S. at 176-77. 
Those principles became, 
therefore, laws that the leg
islature and the courts 
were bound to obey. Id, 5 
U.S. at 179-80. 

What was true of the of
ficials of the national gov
ernment was equally true 
of officials of state govern
ment. Whatever ru1es the 
people as a whole laid 
down for them were 
obligatory, not subject to 
their discretion. See, e.g., 
Fletcherv. Peck, 10U.S. (6 
Cranch) 87 (1810). 

In the Brady Bill case, 
Justice Scalia found that 
the Constitution created "a 
system of 'dual sover
eignty.'" Printz, supra, 65 
LW at 4737. Under that 
system, the two separate 
and independent govern
ments have power "over 
the people," but not over 
each other. To exercise 
that power, each has its 

pointed by a state gover
nor. 

Yet, in the Brady Bill 
case, Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor opined that 
nothing in the Constitution 
prevented a state or local 
law enforcement official 
from "voluntarily" enforc
ing a Congressionally-en
acted gun control program. 
This follows, she wrote, 

It is not Court precedent 
which should control, it is 

the Constitution. 

own legislative, executive 
and judicial branches. 

As for executive power, 
the Constitution vested the 
national executive power 
in the President of the 
United States, with author
ity to appoint additional 
executive officers only in 
accordance with Article II, 
Section 2. Id, 65 LW at 
4738. That Section did not 
provide for any other pro
cedure. 

Neither the President 
nor the Congress, then, 
may delegate any of the na
tional executive power to 
anyone other than one who 
has been appointed in ac
cordance with the constitu
tion a 11 y- prescribed 
procedure. Thus, Con
gressional statutes and pro
grams must be executed by 
government officials di
rectly under the authority 
of the President, not by 
state officials elected by 
the people of a state or ap-

from the well-established 
practice of state and local 
officials' carrying out of 
Congressionally-created 
spending programs, such 
as highway construction. 
Id, 65 LW at 4742. 

Justice Scalia did not 
counter this statement; he 
just passed it by as not be
fore the Court. Id, 65 LW 
at 4737. The four dissent
ers agreed with O'Connor. 
Id, 65 LW at 4749. 

If Congress may enlist 
state and local officials to 
carry out their policies by 
offering them a carrot in
stead of threatening them 
with a stick - then the ru1e 
announced in the Brady 
Bill case is not a ru1e of 
law, but a matter of discre
tion. If so, then the liber
ties of the people to be 
safeguarded by two com
peting independent sover
eignties will be lost. See 
Id, 65 LW at4738. 

JUDICIAL LAW 

In Boeme, the majority 
carefully assessed the con
stitutional text of the Four
teenth Amendment and its 
legislative history to dis
cover precisely the power 
that Section 5 of that 
Amendment had conferred 
upon Congress. Having 
determined that Con
gress's power was reme
dial only, the Court then 
turned to determine if, in 
fact, the statute offered a 
remedy designed to vindi
cate a substantive liberty 
that Section 1 was de
signed to protect. 
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In contrast to its careful 
analysis of Congressional 
power, the majority en
gaged in no textual or his
torical analysis of the 
substantive rights pro
tected from state encroach
ment under Section 1. 
Instead, Justice Kennedy 
simply examined the sub
stantive rule of RFRA to 
determine if it enforced the 
Court's ru1ing in Employ
mentDiv.,Dept ofHuman 
Resources of Oregon v. 
Smith, 494 U.S . 872 
(1990). Id, 65 LW at 
4619. 

Because RFRA altered 
the Court's holding in 
Smith, the majority con
cluded that it could not 
stand: 

RFRA was designed to 
control cases and contro
versies such a the one be
fore us; but as the 
provisions of the federal 
statute here invoked is be
yond congressional 
authority, it is the Court 
precedent, not RFRA, 
whichmustcontrol. Id,65 
LWat4620. 
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But it is not Court prece
dent which should control, 
it is the Constitution. After 
all, Article VI states that 
"[t]he Constitution, and the 
laws of the United States 
which shall be made in pur
suance thereof . . . shall be 
the supreme law of the 
land .... " The question, 
therefore, in every case is 
whether a Congressional 
statute squares with the 
Constitution, not whether 
it conforms with court 
precedents. 

At first glance, this ap
peared to be the initial 
point of dissenting justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor. In 
the first paragraph of her 
opinion, she wrote that she 
"would direct the parties to 
brief the question whether 
Smith represents the cor
rect understanding of the 
Free Exercise Clause and 
set the case for reargu
ment." Id, 65 L W at 4622. 

In the very next para
graph, however, O'Connor 
clarified what she had in 
mind - and in no way did 
she threaten the conven
tional wisdom of judicial 
supremacy: 

Congress, no Jess than 
this Court, is called upon to 
consider the requirements 
of the Constitution and to 
act accordingly with its 
dictates. But when it en
acts legislation in further
ance of its delegated 
powers, Congress must 
make its judgments consis
tent with this Court's expo
sition of the Constitution .... 
ld, 65 LW at4622-23. 

Nevertheless, O'Con
nor and her dissenting col
leagues, Souter and 
Breyer, were right to insist 

that the Court examine 
afresh the constitutional 
guarantee of Free Exercise, 
not just its latest precedent 
on the matter. 

Justice Kennedy sought 
refuge from this endeavor 
by reciting the venerable 
words of Chief Justice 
John Marshall that it is the 
province and duty of the 
Court "to say what the law 

direct challenge to recon
sider one of its decisions. 
Boerne, supra, 65 L W at 
4620. 

That may serve the 
Court's interests in the 
short-run, but it does not 
serve the rule of law. Not 
only does the doctrine of 
judicial supremacy per
petuate judicial error, but it 
stands in the way of oppor-

Not only does the 
doctrine of judicial 

supremacy perpetuate 
judicial error, but it 
stands in the way of 

opportunity to reinforce 
and to clarify a judicial 
opinion that is correct 

is." Id, 65 LW at 4620. 
What Kennedy omitted, 
however, is that Marshall 
never equated a court opin
ion with the law, especially 
with the law of the Consti
tution. To the contrary, 
Marshall acknowledged 
that the Constitution gov
erned the Court as equally 
as it did Congress. See 
Marbury v. Madison, su
pra, 5 U.S. at 179-80. 

While Justice Kennedy 
stopped short of earlier 
Court preachments on judi
cial supremacy like that in 
Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 
l (1958), he served notice 
upon Congress that the 
Court did not welcome 
what it perceived to be a 

tunity to reinforce and to 
clarify a judicial opinion 
that is correct. 

In Boeme, for example, 
the rna jority' s refusal to re
assess Smith permitted 
Justice O'Connor to offer, 
unrebutted and unchal
lenged, a view of the Free 
Exercise Clause embraced 
by RFRA. This, and the 
Court's ruling, in tum, has 
rekindled and refueled the 
view that the Free Exercise 
Clause established a re
gime of religious tolera
tion, subject to the 
discretion of civil officials 
in the name of an overrid
ing societal interest. See 
Id, 65 LWat4623-28. 
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On the other hand, 
Smith - rightfully under
stood and applied - stands 
for the law of liberty, not 
toleratio~. creating an ab
solute barrier to civil gov
ernment encroachments on 
those duties that God, the 
Creator has exclusively re
served to Himself. Titus, 
"The Free Exercise Clause: 
Past, Present and Future," 
6 Regent L. Rev. 7, 25-35, 
48-63 (1995). 

CONCLUSION 

By failing to defend the 
absolute Smith rule as con
sistent with constitutional 
law, the Court succumbed 
to a philosophy of law that 
has dominated it for nearly 
forty years. During that 
period, it has assumed that 
there are no laws to dis
cover, just issues to be re
solved. Hence, in every 
case the justices weigh and 
balance the contending in
terests in light of an evolv
ing set of "principles." 

Indeed, if the opinions 
in the suicide case are any 
indication, this view of law 
is just as entrenched as 
ever. Chief Justice 
Rehnquist and his three 
concurring colleagues 
could have ruled against 
the right to suicide claim 
by simply stating that there 
is no right to die - period. 

Instead, they came 
down against suicide be
cause they found the state's 
interests in prohibiting it to 
be, in their judgment, "ra
tional." Washington v. 
Glucksberg, supra, 65 LW 
at4676-78. 

As for the five concur
ring justices they found 
such laws to be "reason-
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able" in light of the current 
permissible medical op
tions to avoid suffering at 
death. Id, 65LWat4678-
95. 

Whatever the difference 
there is between the stand
ard of "rationality" and 
that of "reasonableness," 
all nine justices have an-

nounced that they will con
tinue to impose their "rea
sons" upon America in the 
name of constitutional law. 
In the world of the Su-· 
preme Court there are no a 
priori laws imposed upon 
them. They and they alon 
stand autonomous as the 
supreme law givers. See 

Washington v. 
Glucksberg, supra, 65 LW 
at 4687-89 (Souter, J. dis
senting). 

And so, Justice Souter, 
in his concurrence in 
Vacca v. Quill, s upra, 
wrote: 

... I do not conclude that 
assisted suicide is a funda-

mental right entitled to rec
ognition at this time.... 65 
LW at 410zt.--

For who knows what to
morrow might bring? ~ 
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JUSTICE BRENNAN 

It was Brennan, 
rather than 

Warren, who 
mastenninded 

the judicial 
revolution so 

often identified 
with the 

Retired Supreme Court 
Justice William J. 

Brennan died on July 25, 
1997. He was 91. He 
served on the Court nearly 
34 years, from October 15, 
1956 to July 20, 1990. 
Brennan, a Democrat and a 
Roman Catholic from New 
Jersey, was appointed to 
the Court by President 
Dwight David Eisenhower. 

Eisenhower was appar
ently persuaded to make 
the appointment for politi
cal reasons - he wished to 
appeal to the Irish Catholic 
vote in the Northeast. 
Later, he would regret the 
appointment, calling it one 
of the two biggest mistakes 
of his presidency -the other 

"Warren Court. " being the appoin~ent of 
Earl Warren at Chtef Jus
tice of the United States. 
The New York TimesC19 
(July 25, 1997). 

It was Brennan, rather 
than Warren, who master
minded the judicial revolu
tion so often identified with 
the "Warren Court." And 
he did so by taking the con
stitutional methodology 

developed by "conserva
tive" Justices Felix Frank
furter and John Marshall 
Harlan and turning it in a 
more "liberal" direction. 
Frankfurter, a former 
teacher of Brennan's at 
Harvard, remarked once 
that he taught his students 
to think for themselves but 
"sometimes ... Bill Brennan 
carries it too far." The 
Washington Post A 14 (July 
25, 1997). 

Apparently, Brennan 
was able to getaway with it 
because he was so likeable. 
After his death, both 
friends and enemies testi
fied to Brennan's personal 
charm. The Washington 
Times A3 (July 25, 1997). 
He was said to have had the 
"biggest heart" of any one 
in the Court building and to 
have, as his chief characer
tistic, "kindness and love -
to everybody." The Wash
ington Post A15 (July 25, 
1997). 

As for his work on the 
Court, Justice Antonin 
Scalia stated that Brennan -
who authored 1,360 opin-

ions -is the most significant 
Supreme Court Justice of 
the 20th century. Id And 
so he is. The question is 
whether Brennan's legacy 
is for good or for ill. 

Justice Anthony Ken
nedy has claimed that 
Brennan is "one of the great 
friends of freedom, free
dom for those who have it 
and freedom for those who 
yet must seek it." Id Only 
those who cannot distin
guish between freedom and 
license will agree with this 
assessment. 

For it was Justice Bren
nan who led the Court's as
sault on the 
anti-pornography laws of 
the country to the point 
where, had he been able to 
persuade his colleagues, 
hard-core pornography 
would have been unleashed 
on American society al
most without limit. Paris 
Adult Theatre I v. Sloan, 
413 U.S. 49 (1973) (Bren
nan, J . dissenting); The 
Washington Times, supra. 

Likewise, had he had his 
way, there would be no 
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meaningful laws against li
bel and slander so that or
dinary people would find 
themselves at the mercy of 
powerful media interests. 
Gertz v. Robert Welch, 
Inc., 418 U.S. 323 (1974) 
(Brennan, J. dissenting). 

And, if he would have 
prevailed, there could be 
no laws against sexual pro
miscuous acts, including 
sodomy, so long as they 
were performed by con
senting adults in private. 
Bowers v. Hardwick, 478 
U.S. 186 (1986)(Brennan 
joining the dissenting opin
ions of Justices Blackmun 
and Stevens). 

Brennan's commitment 
to the so-called right of pri
vacy led him to decree that 
unmarried persons had a 
constitutional right to con
traceptives. Eisenstadt v. 
Baird, 405 U.S. 438 
(1972). Not surprisingly, 
Brennan was also a vocif
erous and persistent advo
cate of a woman's right to 
murder her baby in the 
womb, including the right 
to demand that taxpayers 
pay for it. Maher v. Roe, 
432 U.S. 464 ( 1977) (Bren
nan, J. dissenting). 

While Brennan had no 
regard for the right of an 
innocent baby to live, he 
fought for the lives of 
criminals facing capital 
punishment. In case after 
case Brennan insisted that 
the death penalty always 
violated the constitutional 
prohibition against cruel 
and unusual punishment, 
no matter how heinous the 
crime. The New York 
TimesC18 (July 25, 1997). 

While Brennan time af
ter time expressed consti
tutional concern for the 

"inherent dignity" of a con
demned man's life, he 
never exhibited any like 
concern for the convicted 
man's victim or victim's 
family. Like the unborn 
child, such people did not 
count in Brennan's vision 
of life or liberty. Yet, sur
really, Attorney General 

Janet Reno commended 
Brennan for having "stood 
up for people who had no 
choice." The Washington 
Post, supra, at A15. 

Brennan's crusade on 
behalf of persons con
victed of, and charged 
with, crimes earned him 
the reputation of the cham
pion of America's Bill of 
Rights. But few remember 
that it was a Brennan opin
ion that opened the door 
wide to government 
searches and seizures of 
"mere evidence," breaking 
down the wall of separa
tion of home and state that 
the Fourth Amendment 
was designed to erect. See 

Warden v. Hayden, 387 
U.S. 294 (1%7). 

While Brennan was ever 
solicitous to the criminal 
class, he vigorously op
posed Christians who 
sought to bring their faith 
into the public affairs of the 
nation. It was Brennan 
who raised the wall of 

separation between church 
and state to keep religious 
views, especially Christian 
views, out of the public 
square, laboring mightily 
to deposit America's 
Christian heritage on the 
ashheap of history. Lynch 
v. Donnelly, 465 U.S. 668 
( 1984)(Brennan, J. dissent
ing). 

To Brennan, religion 
was okay only if it was in
voked by a member of a 
religious minority to ex
empt him or her from a 
civic duty required of eve
ryone else. See, e.g., 
Sherbert v. Verner, 3 7 4 
U.S. 398 (1963). Even 
then, Brennan went along 
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when exemptions were de
nied in order to achieve a 
"compelling state inter
est." See, e.g., United 
States v. Lee, 455 U.S. 252 
(1982). 

Brennan loved the 
"compelling state interest" 
test. It served him well be
cause it never interfered 
with his achieving the re
sult that he sought. In the 
area of racial discrimina
tion, laws "adversely im
pacting" minorities always 
brought Brennan to insist 
on demonstrated proof of a 
compelling interest. But if 
the law favored a racial mi
nority, then Brennan ratch
eted his test downward to 
permit discrimination 
against the majority. See, 
e.g., Metro Broadcasting 
Co. v. FCC, 497 U.S. 547 
(1990). 

All of this earned for 
Brennan the sobriquet of 
"radical egalitarian." But 
was he? If he thought that 
young white males ought 
to step aside in favor of af
firmative action for blacks, 
women, Hispanics and 
other minorities, why did 
he not lead by example and 
resign from the Court so 
some minority could be ap
pointed to take his place? 
After all, had Brennan been 
black or female or even 
Hispanic, Eisenhower 
surely would not, at that 
time, have appointed him 
to the Court. 

Even his "one man/one 
vote" rule did not usher in 
the equality of political 
power that was promised. 
To the contrary, forcing 
state legislatures to be ap
portioned solely on the ba
sis of population actually 
made it easier for the politi-
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cal professionals to gerry
mander the legislatures in 
favor of partisan interests. 
And Brennan, true to his 
New Jersey Democratic 
Party roots, placed himself 
on the side of the partisans, 
not on the side of the peo
ple. See Davis v. Bande
mer, 478 U.S. 109 (1986). 

In fact, Brennan was 
one of the most political 
justices ever to sit on the 
Court. It was well known 
among his clerks that 
Brennan believed that "the 
most important skill for the 
nine members of the court 
was 'counting to five.'" 
That was the number of 

votes needed to win, and 
win he did "often able to 
engineer narrow majorities 
for surprising victories that 
fundamentally reshaped 
many areas of constitu
tional law ." Sullivan, 
"The Voice of a Thousand 
Opinions," The New York 
Times A29 (July 25, 
1997). 

In sum, Brennan was a 
politician who used the Su
preme Court to achieve 
what he wanted, not what 
the Constitution com
manded. That is why he so 
vigorously opposed his 
critics who insisted that the 
Court apply the Constitu-

tion according to its "origi
nal understanding." 

In his arrogance, Justice 
Brennan thought that he 
knew better than George 
Washington, James Madi
son, Alexander Hamilton, 
John Jay and the rest of 
America's esteemed foun
ders who risked their lives, 
their fortunes and their 
honor to establish America 
as a constitutional repub
lic, not a judicial fiefdom. 

One need look only at 
the state of the nation in 
1955 -before Brennan' s 
appointment, and the state 
of the nation seven years 
after his retirement for a 

Pseudo Shock 

by Marilyn Titus 

I t was on all of the news. 
Large blocks of time 

were dedicated. Police 
were seen all over the coun
try rushing to airports, 
stores, wherever the leads 
led. 

It wasn't that this was 
the first man to be a serial 
killer. Many more had 
gone before him without 
the extremely high level of 
news fare and gigantic po
lice efforts. Others, too, 
had left a trail that led to 
highly suspected identity. 
Others, too, had been on 
"most wanted" lists. But, 

never in history had one 
man's face been so em
phatically displayed in a 
truly "all-out effort" to get 
him. 

What was different 
about this man was that he 
was killing homosexuals 
at a time when homosexu
als have become very pow
erful in the nation. What 
was also different was that 
he was a homosexual who 
apparently had an agenda 
to kill certain other homo
sexuals. 

People were inter
viewed. It was reported 
that he had been a very 
happy, popular boy in high 
school even though he was 
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preliminary appraisal of 
Bennan's legacy. More 
than any other single jus
tice, Brennan is responsi
ble for the Court decisions 
that have contributed to the 
political, social and moral 
disintegration of America. 
See generally Bork , 
Slouching Towards Go
morrah 96-119 (1996). 

Thank God, he is no 
longer on the Court. And 
thank God, the present 
Court has begun to limit, 
and even, overrule some of 
Brennan's worst opinions. 
~ 

known as a homosexual. It 
was also reported that he 
always seemed to have 
plenty of money. One man 
said that he didn't know 
where the money came 
from. (At that remark I 
couldn't believe that the 
man was really that naive.) 
Later, my husband reported 
that the suspect's mother 
came out with the truth just 
as I had suspected - the 
man was a male prostitute. 

I could go on about the 
way the last of his homo
sexual victims was glori
fied and how some 
members of the church par
ticipated in the heresy. But 
that is not the point. The 
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point is that no one should 
be surprised at the trail of 
death. 

The scriptures tell us 
that this is the nature of a 
sodomite. 

Today they scream and 
spit at Christians. They 
throw condoms at them in 
churches and on the walk
ways to their churches. 
They yell obscenities and 
accuse Christians of pro
moting hate. But the hate is 
obviously coming from 
them. 

The only reason anyone 
might be shocked by this 
man's behavior is that he or 
she has rejected the word of 
God. And, even then, be
cause the truth is written on 
the heart of every man by 
God himself, he or she 
would have to suppress 
that truth in his or her un
righteousness to even 
come close to something 
called shock. 

And, when the man ap
parently committed sui
cide, members of the press 
lamented that he had left no 
note - no clue as to why 
he had done what he did. 
Are the members of the 
press also really naive or 
just suppressing the truth? 

Reviewing the scrip
tures we find: 

Genesis 13: 13 But the 
men of Sodom were 
wicked and sinners before 
the Lord exceedingly. 

Genesis 19:4, 9 But be
fore they (two angels visit
ing Lot) Jay down, the men 
of the city, even the men of 

Sodom, compassed the 
house round, both old and 
young, all the people from 
every quarter: and they 
called unto Lot, and said 
unto him, Where are the 
men which came in to thee 
this night? Bring them out 
unto us, that we may know 

them. And they said, Stand 
back. And they said again, 
This one fellow came in to 
sojourn, and he will needs 
be a judge: now will we 
deal worse with thee, than 
with them. And they 
pressed sore upon the man, 
even Lot, and came near to 
break the door. 

Isaiah 3:9-11 The shew 
of their countenance doth 

witness against them; and 
they declare their sin as 
Sodom, they hide it not. 
Woe unto their soul! for 
they have rewarded evil 
unto themselves. Say ye to 
the righteous, that it shall 
be well with him: for they 
shall eat the fruit of their 

doings. Woe unto the 
wicked! it shall be ill with 
him: for the reward of his 
hands shall be given him. 

Ezekiel 16:49-50 Be
hold, this was the iniquity 
of thy sister Sodom, pride, 
fulness of bread, and abun
dance of idleness was in 
her and in her daughters, 
neither did she strengthen 

the hand of the poor and 
needy. And they were 
haughty, and committed 
abomination before me: 
therefore I took them away 
as I saw good. 

I Kings 14:24 And 
there were also sodomites 
in the land· and they did 
according to all the abomi
nations of the nations 
which the Lord cast out be
fore the children of Israel. 
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Deuteronomy 23: 17-18 
There shall be no whore of 
the daughters of Israel, nor 
a sodomite of the sons of 
Israel. Thou shalt not 
bringthehireofa whore, or 
the price of a dog (male 
prostitute), into the house 
of the Lord thy God for any 
vow.· for even both these 
are abomination unto the 
LordthyGod 

Romans 1: 18-32 For 
the wrath of God is re
vealed from heaven against 
all ungodliness and un
righteousness of men, who 
hold the truth in un
righteousness; because that 
which may be known of 
God is manifest in them; 
forGodhathsheweditunto 
them. For the invisible 
things of him from the 
creation of the world are 
clearly seen, being under
stood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal 
power and Godhead; so 
that they are without ex
cuse: because that, when 
they knew God, they glori
fied him not as God, nei
ther were thankful; but 
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became vain in their imagi
nations, and their foolish 
heart was darkened Pro
fessing themselves to be 
wise, they became fools, 
and changed the glory of 
the uncorruptible God into 
an image made like to cor
ruptible man, and to birds, 
and fourfooted beasts, and 
creeping things. Where
fore God also gave them up 
to uncleanness through the 
lusts of their own hearts, to 
dishonour their own bodies 
between themselves: who 
changed the truth of God 
into a lie, and worshipped 
and served the creature 
more than the Creator, who 
is blessed for ever. Amen. 

For this cause God gave 
them up unto vile affec
tions: for even their women 
did change the natural use 
into that which is against 
nature: and likewise also 
the men, leaving the natu
ral use of the woman, 
burned in their Just one to
ward another; men with 
men working that which is 
unseemly, and receiving in 
themselves that recom
pence of their error which 
was meet. And even as 
they did not iJke to retain 
God in their knowledge, 
God gave ihem over to a 
reprobate mind, to do those 
things which are not con
venient; being filled with 
all unrighteousness, [ami
cation, wickedness, covet-

ousness, maliciousness; 
full of envy, murder, de
bate, deceit, malignity; 
whisperers, backbiters, 
haters of God, despiteful, 
proud, boasters, inventors 
of evil things, disobedient 
to parents, without under-

ing after strange flesh, are 
set forth for an example, 
suffering the vengence of 
etemal fire. Likewise also 
these filthy dreamers defile 
the flesh, despise domin
ion, and speak evil of dig
nities. 

One person said, '1f 
Catholic and other 

Christian teaching schools 
want their graduates to be 
certified ... they have to 
train them about gay and 

lesbian concems. " 

standing, covenant-break
ers, without natural affec
tion, implacable, 
unmerciful: who knowing 
the judgment of God, that 
they which commit such 
things are worthy of death, 
not only do the same, but 
have pleasure in them that 
do them. 

Despite these Scriptural 
warnings, America' s lead
ers continue to cater to the 
homosexual agenda. 
Boasting at a meeting in 
California, one person said 
she was on a committee to 
set the standards for 
teacher certification in 
Massachusetts and she 

Jude 7-8 Even as made sure that one of the 
Sodom and Gomonha, and standards would require 
the cities about them in like that teachers be instructed 
manner, giving themselves how to accept homosexual
over to fornication, and go- ity as normal "If Catholic 
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and other Christian teach
ing schools want their 
graduates to be certified ... 
they have to train them 
about gay and lesbian con
cerns." 

The goal is to eliminate 
teachers, doctors and any
one else who considers ho
mosexuality to be wrong. 
Further, the homosexuals 
want the very young chil
dren, not just teenagers, to 
be taught how to become 
homosexuals . (New 
American, July 21, 1997, 
pp18-19) These are OUR 
very young children! 
These are OUR sons and 
daughters about to become 
teachers! These are OUR 
brothers and sisters in the 
medical profession! This 
is US that they want to 
eliminate! 

If we don't pray for help 
and do what we can to stop 
this, if we don't give our 
fears to God so that He can 
strengthen us, if we don't 
set aside our convenient 
lifestyles to take action, if 
we don't join together by 
studying our founding 
documents and the scrip
tures and agree on the clear 
messages, if we don't get 
the compromisers out of 
office and elect the moral 
and courageous, if we 
don't demand righteous
ness in our nation, then we 
too will experience the 
wrath of God. 
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